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Senators
thoroughly
question
Thomas

Briefly
Inside
Phil, again!

One ofBowling Green's
finest writers approaches
the "specially gifted" with
"finding Brendan." In
Diversions.
See page five.

by James Rowley
The Associated Press

Campus
Get involved:
The Student Organizations Fair is today in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 100
student groups will have
representatives present to
provide information about
their organizations. Free
refreshments will be offered.
The event is sponsored by
S.O.L.D. in conjunction with
the office of Student Activities and Orientation.
BBQ tickets on sale:
This year's BG Community Day will be at City Park
Sunday, Sept. IS. A free
shuttle will pick up riders
every 15 minutes 11:30 a.m.
to 6:15 p.m. from BGSU Lot
E.
Chicken barbeque tickets
are now on sale at the University Union Information
Desk, the Mileti Alumni
Center and at the University
Relations Office. Advanceonly sales are accepted with
a price of $4.50 adults and
$3.50 children.

Being Crafty

Likened to a weasel:

NEW YORK-Twothirds of journalists surveyed don't trust public relations people — most consider them downright annoying and seven in 10 liken
them to weasels — but 81
percent admit they need the
slippery devils.
Those were some of the
findings of a mail survey of
2,432 journalists by a New
York public relations firm.
Perhaps they shouldn't
have asked.
Sixty-eight percent said
they don't trust public relations people. And given a
list of whom they'd least
like to spend time with,
journalists ranked PR people as more desirable than
dentists and IRS agents, but
less desirable than exflames, in-laws and former
New York Mayor Ed Koch.
Given a list of animals
and asked to choose which is
"most like a PR person?" 71
percent said weasel, 11 percent fox, 2 percent dog and 1
percent worm. Other responses included woodpecker, fly, junkyard dog,
amoeba, ox and eager
beaver. One journalist said
he doesn't compare people
to animals.

Lottery
Lottery picks:
Here are the Ohio Lottery
drawing selections made
Tuesday night:
Pick 3 Numbers: 1-7-5
Pick 4 Numbers: 5-2*9
Cards: 2 (two) of Hearts
2 (two) of Clubs
5 (five) of Diamonds
9 (nine) of Spades
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$20 million.

Weather
Mostly sunny:

Today, mostly sunny.
High in the mid 70s. North
winds 10 to 20 mph. Tonight,
clear and cool. Low around
50. Thursday, mostly sunny.
High in the upper 70s.
compiled from local and
wire reports
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Freshmen Heather Whittier (left) and Jamie Bauer work on their
own wreaths at the Ben Franklin tabW of the BG Merchants Fair

in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday afternoon. The fair,
sponsored by The BG News, drew nearly 5,000 people, upP from
2,700inl990.

Faculty accolade dropped
SEC chooses not to give award without cash prize
by J.J. Thompson

Nation

74, ISSUE 11

administration reporter

The Senate Executive Committee voted yesterday not to give
the Faculty Service Award this
year due to a lack of funds.
Although the award will be given during 1992-93 with a $1,000
frize, no funds are available for
991-92. Committee members
considered giving the award
without the compensation, but
decided against it.
This would have been the first

year a faculty member was awarded without a cash prize.
Also, the SEC reviewed two
drafts for resolution guidelines
and decided to select one of the
drafts for senate meetings. The
guidelines include rules for debate and procedures for senators
to follow when they object to or
want to amend a resolution.
"It's basically operating
Kjcedure for the Senate," said
igh Chiarelott, Faculty Senate
chairperson. "One thing we have
to realize is we do have some

deadlines to meet. The SEC was
rightfully chastised about not
screening resolutions more carefully."
Procedures for fowarding adopted resolutions were included
in the guidelines, and one committee member said she thought
adopted resolutions needed more
monitoring because issues were
often voted on more than once by
the senate.
"One thing that seems to bother

WASHINGTON — Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas
told senators at the opening of his
confirmation hearing Tuesday he
believes the Constitution grants a
basic right to privacy, but he declined to say whether that includes a right to abortion.
Thomas spent the afternoon
sparring with members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee on
such touchy legal matters after
opening his testimony with an
emotional account of his rise
from poverty in rural Pin Point,
Ga.
He paid tribute to the grandparents who raised him and all
those "who gave their lives, their
blood and their talent; but for
them I would not be here."
During questioning, Thomas
sought to disavow his earlier advocacy of a "natural law philosophy" that Senate Democrats suggested could be invoked to lessen
personal privacy and to outlaw
abortions.
See THOMAS, page six.

IFC encourages all
Greek men to vote
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter

The University's Interfraternity Council is encouraging all fraternity men to
register to vote in the
November election.
The mobilization plan includes first registering the
men and organizing a group
effort to encourage them to
vote, it was revealed at the

□ See SENATE, page four.

semester's first IFC meeting
Tuesday night.
Voter registration cards
were made available to their
respective IFC delegates so
the fraternity men will be
able to fill the cards out at upcoming chanter meetings.
Jeff Merhige. IFC president, said he will then take
the registration cards to the
Wood County Board of Elections.
See IFC, page four.

Falcon Fieldhouse to bring in new era of BG athletics
Construction on
facility to begin
by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter
University officials are anxiously awaiting the Sept. 25
groundbreaking of the school's
$10 million intramural/fieldhouse facility.
The fieldhouse — expected to
be completed in spring 1993 —
will be built on the northwest corner of Merry and Mercer streets
across from the Student Recreation Center.
Ron Zwierlein, interim director
of the fieldhouse, said the facility
has the potential to be an awardwinning structure the first day its
doors open.
"I'm elated. I'm excited," he
said. "My area of expertise is in
the design of facilities of this type
and this is one of the nicest I have
ever seen."
According to Vice President of
Operations Robert Martin, the
fieldhouse will cover more area
(about 130,000 square feet) than
the Rec Center.
The building will consist of two
rectangular-shaped wings with a
smaller area between the two
wings for offices, showers and
building operations.
One wing will house a 70-yard
artificial turf football field with
regulation size 10-yard endzones.
Also, several built-in batting
cages will be included.
The other wing will include a
200-meter indoor track and four
basketball courts. Also, along one
side of the track will be an eightlane, 60-meter sprint track.
A high jump/pole vault area
and a long jump pit will also be
included.
Three of the basketball courts
will have wood floors and one will

Tie BG News/Jay Murdock

Groundbreaking for the $10 million fieldhouse will take place September 25. The project is expected to be completed in spring 1993.

University looks to Kent State for fieldhouse model
by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter

The University is looking at Kent State
University's intramural/fieldhouse facility
to avoid what it sees as mistakes in the $6.5
million facility completed in 1989.
Ron Zweirlein, interim director of Bowling
Green's new fieldhouse, said part of the University's planning procedure included visiting other similar facilities to study their
strengths and weaknesses.
One of the weaknesses of the Kent State
facility was most students could not easily
get to it since it was not within walking distance, according to some students.
John Horton, a junior at Kent State and
sports editor of the Daily Kent Stater, said
'The main thing students didn't like is that
the fieldhouse is inaccessible," Horton said.
O See FIELDHOUSE, page four. " You can't get there by foot."

Horton said the University operates a
shuttle service to and from the fieldhouse,
but many students do not use it.
"The KSU administration caught a lot of
flak for putting the fieldhouse where students couldn't get to it," he said.
Pat Long, KSU fieldhouse coordinator,
said he does not think the fieldhouse is difficult to get to.
"KSU provides a shuttle service about
every eight minutes," he said. "A lot of students use the facility."
Long's advice for the University's fieldhouse is to set a reasonable schedule and
stick to it.
Long said the KSU fieldhouse is available
for student use from 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5
to 7 p.m. Intramural sports are held after 7
p.m.
Zweirlein said Bowling Green students
need not worry about not being able to get to

the fieldhouse because it will be located directly behind the Student Recreation Center.
"Students will have the best of both
worlds," he said. "The fieldhouse will be accessible to students and everyone will get to
use it."
Tentative plans reserve early morning
hours for HPER classes, afternoon hours for
varsity team practices, and from 6 p.m. on
so the general student population can use it.
Besides being accessible, the University's
intramural fieldhouse should prove more
versatile than KSU's.
The KSU fieldhouse also limits itself to
football, track and weightlifting, Horton
said.
According to Horton, the KSU fieldhouse is
a $6.5 million structure which has a 100-yard
artifical turf football field and a six-lane
track encompassing the field.
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Not recycling in BG?
Throwing it all away
Paper or plastic?
It's a simple question asked by
most baggers at grocery stores, but one
you probably wouldn't have heard
several years ago.
So why all the concern about the environment now? And why should we
care?
Recycling and preserving the environment and landfill space has been an
up and coining issue in the nation —
and at the University — because people
finally are starting to realize the Earth
is in danger of being overcome by the
accumulation of garbage.
Right now, 73 percent of all garbage
goes to landfills, 14 percent is incinerated and 13 percent is recycled.
Paper, yard wastes, metals and plastics make up the biggest volume of
"throw away items.
Both the city and University have
excellent recycling programs which
are significantly improving the landfill
situation. Taking advantage of the opportunities the Jaycees and numerous
campus organizations offer will not
only help the environment, but also
make the area a cleaner place.
The Jaycees Recycling Center recycles steel food cans, aluminum beverage cans, cardboard boxes, newspaper,
plastic bottles, glass jars and bottles,

paper grocery bags and scrap aluminum.
All off-campus residences are provided with red "Recycle" bins which
can be set out every Monday with any
of the items the Center accepts.
This city curbside recycling program
has been growing, and 97 percent of
Bowling Green residents are participating.
Moving to the University, one can
find yellow "Recycle" bins all over the
campus. Food Operations, the Union
and most residence halls, along with
the University Recycling program, are
very active in recycling aluminum,
paper and plastic.
If these groups are making an effort
to provide you with an easy way to recycle your trash, why not take advantage of it? It'll make you feel better,
along with making the environment
happy.
So, next time you see someone try to
throw away a copy of The BG News,
tell them to throw it in The BG News
recycle box currently or soon to be located in most buildings and residence
halls.
And, throw your pop cans in the yellow recycle cans. Let's continue to
make the excellent city and University
programs prosper.

Patients and doctors
need AIDS protection
Now that AIDS has become a nationwide epidemic, Congress'
proposed Kimberly Bergalis Patient
and Health Providers' Protection Act
could provide needed protection from
the HIV virus for doctors and patients.
The bill is named after the 23-yearold Fort Pierce, Fla. woman who contraced the HIV virus from her Miami
dentist, the late Dr. David Acer.
If passed, all doctors and patients involved in surgery would have to take
mandatory HrV tests. It also would require states to reveal the identity of infected health providers to patients.
Four other patients received the
AIDS virus from Acer in the only
documented instance of patients becoming infected with HTV by a health
professional.
Although the HIV virus is usually
transmitted through sperm, blood,
vaginal fluid or breast milk, the Acer
case has left health investigators
stumped.
That is troubling. Until the HTV virus
is fully understood, it would be irresponsible to use the same methods that
were used in the past. But at the same
time, it would be a mistake to create all
sorts of restrictive legislation that punishes individuals for being ill.
However, the bill is an excellent idea
to safeguard all against the deadly
virus without creating a medical police
state. But it poses some difficult questions.
Some doctors may be wary of treating patients with AIDS. Conversely,
THE
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some patients would not see a doctor
who is HIV infected.
And many people fear an AIDS
witchhunt, with AIDS testing mandatory in all walks of life.
But until some steps are made
towards a cure or a vaccine, it is necessary to create some sort of safeguard
for both the medical community and
thepublic.
That is why this bill is so important.
If both doctors and patients know the
status of each other, precautions can be
taken.
If a surgeon knows that a patient is
HTV postive, he or she will take additional precautions, like wearing an
extra pair of gloves during the surgical
procedure. Further, if a patient knows
his or her doctor is infected, the patient
can ask the doctor to take extra precautions or seek out another health
professional.
One aspect which must be made
clear in the legislation is how often doctors and patients will receive HTV tests.
Since it lakes the body at least three
months to build antibodies to the HTV
virus, doctors who intitally test negative may still be in the "window
period" where antibodies have not
been built up enough to appear in the
test.
Also, will doctors be allowed to require HTV tests of patients before giving treatment?
All aspects and implementations
must be fully examined and defined before the bill becomes law.
COPY EDITOR
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Hey apathetic dope, go vote
Can't make a difference in Bowling Green without a ballot
1989 - Tiananmen Square, Beijing China: student demonstrators
for greater democracy in China
are crushed by the roll of tanks.
1991 - Anytown, U.S.A.: students given ample opportunity to
register to vote often refuse, ignore or simply don't care about
the issues.
How ironic it is when the changing world around us turns to the
United States as a model of
democracy, only to find it weakening, with less and less voter
registration and voter turnout,
therefore making our government less legitimate.
How further ironic that the
very country that supported its
president with unprecedented
public approval during the Gulf
war is the same country that will
be lucky to have half of its citizens vote in the next election.
In some countries, people
protest with their lives by standing in front of tanks so that
maybe, others may vote.
In this country, we are so great
and advanced that voting is but a
nuisance. And it is. So is free
speech, unreasonable search and
seizure, and the right to bear
arms. Nonetheless, these nuisances are what make living in
the United States unlike living in
any other country in the world.
Not even a year ago, I remember walking around this
campus and seeing American
flags displayed everywhere, especially in residence hall
windows. Why, I remember walking by Conklin Hall and thinking
that it had been transformed
from a residence hall to a VFW
hall. I thought those flag display ers were patriotic.
I also remember walking by the
Union Oval, and watching the
protest rallies that took place.
The protestors supported the
troops so much that they wanted
them home. And yes, I thought
that they were patriotic, too.
And there were those who said
that this was all false patriotism,
that these were the signs of a spiritually decayed and politically
crippled country. I didn't want to
believe that.
But today this is all running
through my mind as I see how
many students are disinterested
in voting. I ask you, what other

violations, the fines (which are
set locally) end up in Bowling
Green's coffers. Don't you want
any say in how all of that revenue
is spent?
But don't be fooled. Just because there are more students in
Bowline Green than 'permanent'
residents, this doesnT entitle us
to ANYTHING. Not better relations with the city or city police,
and certainly not city hall, or
even any laws that would actually
benefit the MAJORITY of this
town (the student population).
These are things that we must
earn, and the first step is registering to vote now, and the second
is casting that vote responsibly on
November 5th.
As I write this, I know that my
fellow students are already on the
move, some registering voters,
and many others simply hy registering themselves to vote. I applaud all of you who have exercised your right as American citiMICHAEL zens to take a minute or two to fill
out a registration form to vote
BRENNAN locally. As for those of you who
are voting absentee or driving
home on Election Day, I salute
you as well. 1 understand how
important hometown issues and
school levies can be. And if you
haven't yet, please register to
vote. Even if you don't know the
only here nine months of the year. issues and candidates well
Yet this is precisely why, because enough now, there is still plenty
we ARE here nine months of the of time to learn about them beyear, or all year, for at least four fore November 5th. For better or
years. When it dawns on you that for worse, government really
you are spending the next one to does affect your everyday life,
five years here, maybe some of and the ballot box is one simple
the local politics should interest but powerful way to respond.
you after all.
But as for the rest of you who
Not only that, but when the
United States Census counts the still don't care, who think voting
population of Bowling Green, it is a waste of time, who can't be
neatly lumps in the students as convinced no matter what I or
part of the population. This act anybody else says about the value
triples the population of the city, of voting, I don't know what to
which of course affects the types say. I can't even tell you to go to
and amounts of state and federal Russia anymore.
aid that the city of Bowling Green
Michael D. Brennan is a junior
receives. Combine this with the
fact that most student incomes political science major ana a columnist
for The BG News. He also
are below poverty level, which
also affects government aid in encourages you to register to vote
public transportation and the today, if you haven't already.
like. Plus if you make or spend There will be a table set up in the
any money in Bowling Green, Union Foyer today from 10 a.m.
you'll pay local and sales taxes. till 3p.m., as well as others over
And if (God forbid) you ever get the next few weeks until the deadfined for one of numerous legal line 30 days before the election.

single act could be more patriotic
than casting a ballot?
Yes, there are those who claim
that our age group is the most
apathetic. That we care the least
about political issues, that we —
the MTV generation, the children
of the Reagan Revolution — do
the least to make a positive difference in this world.
However, in the election of 1990,
our age group DID make the difference. In the governors races of
three states — Oregon, Kansas
and Rhode Island — the voters of
our age group determined victory
or defeat for some surprised candidates.
In 1991, our age group may
have that chance again, right
here in Bowling Green. But first.
you must register to vote locally.
Ah, yes, some of you ask what
right we have rocking the political boat of this town when we are

Letters to the Editor
State bill reveals
abortion dangers
The BG News:
I would like to congratulate
Governor Voinovich and the people of Ohio on the passage of the
"Women's Right to Know" Bill.
Finally a woman will be given
truthful information about the

dangers of abortion. She will also
be allowed to receive accurate information about the development
of her baby instead of the information she usually receives, if
indeed she receives any at all.

true.
In closing, I would like to give
special thanks to the college students across Ohio, especially the
nearly 100 BGSU students, who
helped the bill into law. Your
efforts may v«ry well help to save
For those of you who do not be- the lives of many children as well
lieve a woman is lied to or misin- as save many mothers from the
formed at an abortion clinic, I pain and sorrow of abortion.
would be glad to put you in touch
with some of the hundreds of
Stacey Brocco,
thousands of women who will tell
Junior,
you, from experience, that this is
Psychology

Correction
In the Tuesday, September 10 issue of The BG
News, Jeanne Wright, University health education
director, was mistakenly identified as Jean Wright
in the story "Women's health is focus of University
this month." Furthermore, she did not state women's health problems are frequently associated
with mental problems. Rather, Wright said,
"Some studies are have revealed that physicians

order more medical tests for men who voice medical complaints than women who voice medical
complaints. Physicians think women are overcautious."
The winners of thi fraternity division mud tug
were wrongly identified as Chi Omega in the photo
caption on page one of the Sept. 10,1991 issue. The
winners of the mud tug were Phi Delta Theta.
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"When the moon hits your eye..."
Unlucky in love? Read further, true believer, and learn, learn, learn.
Are you lonesome?
Has your true love passed you
by for a rich, shallow, muscleridden druid with a third-grade
reading level?
In the romantic boxing match
known as The Dating Game, has
the opposite gender beaten you
into a bloody pulp, punching its
Fist of Heartbreak into your
Emotional Groin of Blind, Adoring Love, forever damaging your
once healthy Testicles of Endearing Affection? (Or something).
If so, fear not, oh ye of broken
heart. Remember this passage
from William Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream ?
"Love looks not with the eyes, but
with the mind/ And therefore is
winged Cupid painted blind."
Me neither. I never much understood Shakespeare, but it
makes my column look a lot better. So, without further ado,
here's a little question/answer
guide to assist you, the concerned
reader, in the World of Dating:
What, exactly, is a date?
A date, as defined from Webster's New World Unabridged
Dictionary/Thesaurus/ Encyclopedic Supplimental Addition
Volume 12, Part III, Carry the
Four, Plus Tax, is: 'A social engagement made with the opposite
gender wherein party A begins a
courtship with party B, potentially leading to some manifestation
of an enriched personal relationship, especially if you play
your cards right, in which case
you could see a little action before
you get home, if you catch my
drift. Yowza! Yowza! Yowza!'
How do I know who is right for
me?
That's a lough one. Used to be,
in prehistoric tunes, a man would
choose his life-long mate by clubbing her over the head with a big
stick and dragging her home.
Therefore, the male with the
biggest stick would always take

Bund aate: This is a date in first time out? What ii she's a
which, upon meeting your pre- virgin?
viously unseen, mysterious comWell, according to a recent Galpanion for the evening, you see lup Poll, the only virgins left in
how shockingly ugly they are, this world are "priests and really
and you go immediately blind.
ugly third-graders," so I doubt
College parties: These seem to this should be a big problem. You
be among the most popular social may, however, choose to settle
scenes, despite the drawback of for a goodnight kiss, a brief,
having to try to meet people mysterious moment of tenderamongst deafening, my- ness which is one of the best ways
eardrums-are-bleedingCONNELL pass-me-a-tissue rock music, to exchange feelings, affections
and saliva.
where you're able to put to use
How will I know if I'm
your sure-fire pick-up lines, such in love?
BARRETT
as : "So, what's your name? "and
Well, when it comes down to it,
"I SAID, WHAT'S YOUR love is like a beautiful autumnal
NAME??!!"
sunset: That life-giving star shall
Dating services: These are always be perched on the western
only for complete losers and horizon, a beacon of light in an
major league weenies, but it's otherwise dim, damp world. And
worked well for me, so be your then, something else could hapto hear disturbing laughter and own judge.
pen — maybe an eclipse or a big
cruel mockings, such as, 'Hey,
comet could shoot by — and that
here comes Twig Boy,' or 'His
Who should pay for the date?
would symbolize falling in love.
stick's the size of a pencil' (even
It's proper etiquette for the
Or something.
though the pencil hadn't been in- man to pay for the date, unless
vented as of yet), thrusting the his date is a) a feminist; b)
Connell Barrett, a Homo neanpoor fool into a bloody murder- etremely rich; c) or extremely derthalensis majoring in journalsuicide, all due to stick envy.
ugly.
ism, writes a weekly column for
What was the question?
How about sex?
The BG News, and finds it amusHow do I know who Is right for
Yes, how ABOUT it!
ing that most people who write
me?
I mean, should I pressure my overlong, boorish letters to the
You don't.
date into sleeping with me the editor can't take a joke.
Where is the best place for me
to find my perfect match?
Have you tried the zoo? Haha!
Just a little dating humor. You
can give any of the following a

the most desirable female as his
wife, causing jealousy among his
fellow men, for they, too, wished
they had a really big stick.
However, some men were cursed
to go through life with really
small sticks, to the point where
they would approach a female
with their stick, thinking she
would surely be impressed, only

Bars: Though their popularity
has diminished over the last few
years, pubs remain a social hot
spot because, due to the intense
consumption of copious amounts
of alcohol, vision is greatly impaired, in which case you become
much more attractive to the opposite sex. Unfortunately, you
also become much more attractive to the same sex which, if
you're not careful, can lead to
some really gross stuff, which I
won't get into here.
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Letters (conI.)
lege football coach." What
is important here? What is
college for anyway? These
are the questions that remain long after the fans
leave the bleachers and the
lights are turned out.
If more student-athletes
brought into "Dr."
Schroder's statement
"There just isn't [sic]
enough hours in the day to
devote yourself to the team
and becoming a surgeon,"
then maybe there would be
more students like Robert
Smith that make an intelligent decision that will last
a lifetime, not one that will
last for the next season.
Smith recalled that, to
him, being a surgeon was a
more important ambition
than playing football. For
Ohio State fans (including
"Dr." Schroder), that is a
bitter pill to swallow (pun
intended). If Mr. Smith can
exhibit the same drive and
determination he showed
carrying the football, he will
become a great doctor. I
applaud Mr. Smith for his
"academic" attitude.

Doc's football
prescription ill
The BG News:
In his sports editorial "No
room for Smith on field"
(BG News, September 5),
Matt Schroder, selfproclaimed sports doctor,
took a stance that is held by
many college students,
coaches, administrators
and trustees around this
country. That stance basically states, "Big-time college sports do not mix with
academics;" or better, "A
student-athlete cannot succeed academically because
the rigors of college athletics prevent it.'
To the doctor I say: Give
me a break! It is this same
complacent attitude that
plagues college athletics,
creates low graduation
rates and allows the "winat-all-cost" attitude, which
"Dr." Schroder seems to
defend, to prevail.
"Dr." Schroder stated
that Coach John Cooper
"was just doing what it
takes to be a big-time col-

Scot Lingrell,
Graduate Student/ Academic Adviser

Discover Kinko's ^
and come in for
a quick byte.
If you've got something to say but don't have the
toqls to make it all happen, come Into
Kinko's to work on our self-service
Macintosh* computers. You'll
have your hands on a fast.
powerful tool for desktop
publishing and
you 11 save
$2.00 on our
regular rate!
Come on in
and create a
masterpiece!

Bowling Green, Ohio
1414 E. Woo*tor

Cold Beer, Good Food, Fun People
19 And Over Welcome

Hours:

4 00-2 30
2 00-2 30
1100-2 30
12 00-2 30

M-TH
F
SAT
SUN

$

2.00 Off Per Hour on
Macintosh Rental

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and save on
every hour of self-service Maclntosrr* computer time.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer.
Good through October 31. 1991

Happy Hour Drinks & Food Specials
Thursday & Friday
4-7

25e not Dogs
50c Pizzo Sices
3 lor SI 00 Tocos

Become a Mug Club Member and receive special
prices on Beer & Drinks in your personalized mug.

Open 7 Days
354-3977
115 Railroad St.

kinko's
the copy center

KKT•ZBT

**£*■:■
*#%*$&*.
\o
)&^^

fl&mtljrop
(Berrace
Apartments
■lOO I. N.ipoteon Kd

Of lice Hours
Mon - Frl
912 and 1-5

II

Howling Green. Ohio 43402

Ph 352-9135

U

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

HOTLIX

Wednesday, September 11

Kenny Reeves
& The Hanson Brothers
Thursday-Saturday September 12-14
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
SI.00 cover after 9:00

«

HOURS:
Moa.-oot.:

a—day:

N«M'« 2:30 a.m.

1M p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

* Mini-Pitchers Every D*y +

11 no.i

GREEK OLYMPIAD
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
COLLEGE PARK
12:00 NOON
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Student Court prepares
for year by interviewing
by Sherry Turco
contributing reporter

Student Court — the judicial
branch of Undergraduate Student
Government — is accepting applications for volunteer positions
this week.
Kevin Grobelny, Student Court
chief administrator, said any
student interested in volunteering
for defenders or prosecutors can
pick up an application in 405 Student Services this week.
Interviews will be conducted
Sept. 17-18.
Eric See, student arbitrary
board chief, said students of all
majors are welcome.
"Not everyone who applies has
to be a pre-law or political science major," See said. "The positions range from nursing majors
to art history majors."
Closer working ties with USG
are being stressed this year,
Grobelny said.

"This year we are working
closer than ever with USG. Working together with Mike Sears,
USG president, and Rob Routzhan, vice-president, is going to to
help us tremendously," he said.
"Student Court will assist USG
and vice-versa. Much of this has
to do with the open-mindedness of
USG and the Student Court."
The two main branches of the
Student Court are Traffic Court
and Student Arbitrary Board.
Traffic Court deals with t^ose
cases that have to do with v lations of campus parking rules and
regulations. A board of students'
peers hear cases and decide fees.
The Student Arbitrary Board is
a higher court that hears cases
involving the Student Code. These
cases are usually brought to the
court by campus police or from
resident advisers.
The cases range from alcohol
abuse to propping doors open.
"[The board is] unlike a real
court in one aspect in that the

TRIOS
THE NEW REVOLUTION IN FOOD

board is mainly a fact-finding
court," See said.
"[Standards and Procedures
Director Derek] Dickenson... has
the final decision on all student
arbitrary cases," he said. "He
usually follows our decision 99
percent of the time. We strive to
achieve this goal. We want to be
taken seriously, and his decisions
to follow ours proves that we are
being taken seriously."
Student Court was founded
Sept. 5, 1953, through a charter
?ranted by the Univerity Board of
rustees. The court has the authority to levy fines to those students who violate campus parking rules and to send disciplinary
recommendations to Standards
and Procedures.
The court consists of 50-60
members every year. Applications are taken in both the fall and
spring semesters.
Traffic Court begins this year
rht BG Newi/Rob Wctzltr
Sept. 24 and 25 and cases are
Kappa Sigma fraternity members Chris Brossia, Brian Bottger and Greg Kopczewski work to put
heard every Tuesday and Thursfinishing touches on the new playground at City Park Sunday. The playground was constructed in
day throughout the school year.
memory of four high school students killed in a car accident this past spring.
"There's always room for promotion," Grobelny said. "It really gives students the opportunity
to get involved with government FIELDHOUSE
and see the inner workings of the
Planning and Budgeting ChrisSokoll said the fieldhouse will
: ] Continued from page one.
University."
topher Dalton, the total cost of the allow intramurals to be moved
be synthetic because it will over project will be $10.85 million.
indoors during inclement weathlap with part of the track.
The fieldhouse will be financed er and will be a good place to hold
SENATE
Martin said both wings will be over a 15-year period using inter- meetings or conduct officiating
Continued from page one.
equipped with drop-down nets so est bearing bonds and student clinics.
several activities may take place fees, Dalton said.
me is we seem to keep reinvent- at once.
It is expected physical educaTo help finance the fieldhouse,
The University is getting the students can expect a hike of be- tion classes will nave priority in
ingthe wheel," one member said.
The SEC agreed to have the two best possible facility for the tween $10 and $15 in their general the morning hours, varsity teams
guideline drafts combined and price, Martin said.
fees, Dalton said. Fees are $277 during the afternoon, and intrarevised for the first senate meetmurals after 6 p.m., Sokoll said.
"We got a great deal more than per student this year.
we expected," he said. " Part of
ing Oct. 3.
However, this raise will not
Plans also include the addition
that is the time. The construction take place until the fieldhouse is
of 400 new parking spaces to be
In other matters, the SEC voted industry is tight right now." completed, he said.
added
next to the fieldhouse.
University Director of Intrato disband the Strategic Planning "When we started talk about this
The building does not have an
Committee at the request of the project we looked to get as much murals Cheryl Sokoll said she is
committee. Strategic Planning space possible for as little excited about the new posibilities official name yet but has been rethe fieldhouse will provide the in- ferred to locally as the Falcon
will be reformed and redesigned money, Martin said.
Fieldhouse.
According to Vice President of tramural program.
at another date.

PIZZA FOR THE MASSES
SHEET PIZZAS, BBQ RIBS,
BBQ CHICKEN & MORE
HOURS:
4pm - 1am
Noon - 1am
Mon. - Fri.
Sat. - Sun.
FREE DELIVERY

353-RIBS
1616 EAST WOOSTER, BG, OHIO

LOFT Rental Deadline
September 12

LOWEST LOFT
RENTAL PRICES
IN B.G.m

IFC

IKSIDER
IS ACCEPTING
SUBMISSIONS OF
SHORT FICTION AND
POETRY TO BE
FEATURED IN THE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
27th ISSUE

kUll

"clU

•

PITCHERS; GAMEROOM ■ PIZZA

Sale Prices
1 bed loft
yearly $80

! 3 Continued from page one.
IFC is working toward the expansion of the current R-5 zone to
include the land which contains
the former Heinz Plant owned by
Robert Maurer.
The R-5 zone was passed by
City Council in December to allow an area for centralizing offcampus Greek housing.
However, the majority of the
property in the current R-5 zone,
which includes the area west of
Thurstin Avenue to the railroad
tracks, from Pike Street to
Columbia Gas of Ohio near Poe
Road, is already developed.
According to Merhige, the IFC
executive committee has spoken
to Maurer about possible housing
— including a Greek Village.
"There is talking going on,"
Merhige said.
In other business, the fraterni-

I

ties are working on an improved
educational plan geared toward
teaching new members about
fraternity life.
IFC plans to include topics
centered mainly on issues that
pertain specifically to fraternities.
"We're getting away from what
you get in your nouses," Merhige
said.
The program will begin in October and will consist of three
meetings for new members from
each fraternity.
IFC is also taking applications
for open cabinet positions and
applications for executive positions for the upcoming Greek
leadership conference are also
available.

The sisters of
Alpha Omicron Pi
would like to wish
the students and
faculty of BGSCJ a
successful 1991-92
academic year!

2 bed suspended loft
yearly $100

• FREE ASSEMBLY*
• FREE DISASSEMBLY*
(at the end of the year)
• FREE LOFT LADDERS*
(first 200 orders)
• NO SALES TAX •
• FREE SERVICE CALLS ALL YEAR*

THE RAY BAND

mm BBHtflfi
■

GROOVEMASTER

2 Bed Suspended Loft Design Exclusively:

LOFTS UNLIMITED
353-L0FT(5638)
10:30am to 8:00pm

Bowl *N* Greenery

r.

: 18 & OVER WELCOME!:
OPENMON-SAT 4PM-2:30AM
HAPPY HOUR 4PM-9PM

I161B E. Wooiter - B.C.

354-7499

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

Soup V Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
i Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students |
, Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students,4^

Diversions
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
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The Top Ten:

It's O'Connor ... again

Best-selling singles of the week:
1. "(Everything I Dol I Dofor
You." Bryan Adams
2.' 'The Promise of a New Day,"
Paula Abdul
3. "Every Heartbeat," Amy
Grant
4. "Fading Like a Flower," It untie
5. "Time, Love and Tenderness,"
Michael Bolton
6. "Wind of Change," Scorpions
7."Craiy,"Seal
>.' Things That Make You Go
Hmmm," C4C Music Factory
9. "I Ador Mi Amor," Color Me
Badd
10. "The Motown Song," Rod Stewart
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New book
looks at the
'gifted'

Writers in the United States entertain the
largest numbers of people and confront the
fewest number of issues."
—Phillip J. O 'Connor, author of Finding Brendan

by Artls Moore

person for three days.
He said he learned the homeless have their own codes of ethics, morals, and laws which
govern their niche in society.
After this experience, O'Connor
said, "I didn't change one word."
The book deals with the title
character's adventures after he
runs away from the town in which
he has spent all of his life.

contributing reporter

(Source: Cashbox magazine)

Books:
Fiction:
1. "The Sum of All Fears," Tom
Clancy
2. "The Doomsday Conspiracy,"
Sidney Sheldon
3. "The Firm," John Grisham
4."StarWars: Heir to the Empire," Timothy Zahn
5. "The Garden of Rama," Arthur
C. Clarke and Gentry Lee
6. "Flowers in the Rain," Rosamunde Pilcher
7. "Saint Maybe," Anne Tyler
8. "Daughter of Deceit," Victoria
Holt
9. "Texas! Sage," Sandra Brown
10. "Russka," Edward Rutherford
Non-fiction:
1. "Final Exit," Derek Humphry
2. "Uh-Oh." Robert Fulghum
3. "Dolt!" Peter McWUliams
4. "Wealth Without Risk,"
Charles Givens
5. "When You Look Like Your
Passport Photo. It's Time to Go
Home," Erma Bombeck
6. "Webster's Ninth New College
Dictionary," Eds.
7. "Hard Courts." John Feinstein
8. "Homecoming," John Bradshaw
9. "Financial Self-Defense,"
Charles Givens
10. "Parliament of Whores," P.J.
O'Rourke

Twenty master's students, 11
Ph.D. students and more than 60
undergraduates personally know
him as the director of the University's creative writing program.
But many more persons
throughout the country and quite
possibly the world know him as
Philip O'Connor, the author of the
novel "Stealing Home," which
was a finalist for the National
Book Award, "Defending Civilization," "A Season For Unnatural Causes," and just released
this month, "Finding Brendan."
O'Connor will be signing copies
of his latest book at the University Bookstore from 11 a.m. to 3
honesty and humor which cause
p.m. today.
me to wonder if there are fewer
For O'Connor, "Finding Bren- disadvantages to being retarded
dan" was a labor of love that took than to being what we consider
about nine months to complete. normal." he said.
A wide range of characters deThe novel is about Brendan
Flynn, a specially gifted eight- picted in "Finding Brendan" are
normally considered outsiders in
een-year-old.
society — Vietnam veterans,
"Specially gifted" is the term criminals, homeless persons, and
O'Connor uses to refer to what those labeled as mentally retardmost persons call mentally re- ed or developmentally disabled.
tarded!
By writing about characters
"I have since found in these
special people qualities of caring, like these, O Connor placed him-

Sept. 11: MAP, Multicultural Midweek Movies presents "Listen Up:
The Lives of Quincy Jones." Gish
Film Theater, 7pm.
Sept. 11: Mostly MIDI Series
opens at the Moore Musical Arts
Center. BGSU composers perform a
combination of computer, video and
austic instruments. 8 p.m.
Sept. 12: UAO Lenhart Classic'
Film Series, "The Blob." Gish Film
Theater. 9 p.m.
Sept. 12: Vambo Marble Eye at
Good Tyme's Pub.
Sept. 12: Groovemaster at EasystreetCafe.
Sept. 13: Fantasy and sciencefiction art exhibit by comic book artist Cline A. Siegenthaler at Grounds
for Thoughts 8 p.m.
Sept. 13-14: UAO Weekend Movie,
"Dances with Wolves. "Gish Film
Theater, 7 and 10:30 p.m.
Sept. 13-14: The Rich Michael
Band at Photographs.
Sept. 13-14: The Twistoffs from
Kent at Easystreet Cafe.
Sept. 14: Poetry readings by Doug
Martin, Jeff McMillian and Chris
Hopper at Grounds for Thought, 8
p.m.
Sept. 15: Organist Vemon Wolcott
performs at 8 p.m. in the First
Presbyterian Church of Bowling
Green as part of the series "Mozart
and the Age of Enlightenment."

"Finding Brendan" became a
family affair when O'Connor's
daughter Erin, who works for
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, obtained many governmental and
congressional documents to contribute to O'Connor's research.

However, in the last chapter
Brendan narrates a section which
is highly intelligent and eloquent,
and is designed to make readers
think about how they examine
those whom society labels as
"mentally handicapped."

O'Connor also went one step
O'Connor said his book is
further in doing research for a different from many contempobook.
rary works.
"Writers in the United States
At a certain point he had doubts entertain the largest numbers of
about the book, so he took to the people and confront the fewest
streets and lived as a homeless number of issues." he said.

Toledo theater starts season off with murder, comedy
by Nicole Nuhn
contributing reporter

(Courtesy of Waldenbooks I

Tidbits for Today and
Beyond:

self out of his natural element.
Since a lot of the characters in
"Finding Brendan" were beyond
the realm of O'Connor's experiences, he had to research background information for the novel.
He read 20 books on retarded,
developmentally disabled and
homeless persons. O'Connor also
consulted with Doug McVey,
head of the Mental Retardation
and Developmental Disabilities
office in Bowling Green, and Ray
Ferguson of the Ohio Association
for Retarded Citizens.

courtesy /Office of Public Relations

Another theme is how persons
in modern society treat those who
are different by choice, by
nature, or by accident.
Each chapter in the novel is
narrated by a different character, depending on which one is
closest to Brendan in each particular adventure.

A chase for the "stage door slasher,"
complete with secret passages, at least
three murders and double identities is
the plot of the Toledo Repertoire
Theatre's first show of the season.
"The Musical Comedy Murders of
1940" by John Bishop opened Friday and
will run through Sept. 21.
Guest director Pamela Hill described
the play as a farce.
"There's no deep meaning, but there
are many plots. For instance, everyone
has another identity than what you first
think...," she said. "It's just a lot of fun."
Hill has a Bowling Green connection —

she attended graduate school at the University. She said only thing she remembers about Bowling Green is the
temperature — or lack of one.
"It's so cold there," she said with a
laugh.
She said although no Bowling Green
students are involved in the production,
many, of the actors in the play nave taken
classes through the University theater
department, and one former teacher is
involved in the production.
Food Town has sponsored the Toledo
Repertoire's productions for two years
and for this production is offering $2 dis-

count tickets on adult tickets only. With
the discount, tickets are $12.
University students with a valid identification card can see the production for
$7. Tickets are still available and can be
obtained by calling 243-9277.
Community response has been enthusiastic this season, according to box
office manager Dana DuVall. People
have come to the theater productions
from as far away as Detroit and Erie,
Pa., she said.
DuVall said the closing of Toledo's
Westgate Dinner Theatre has increased
the Toledo Repertoire Theatre's busi-

ness.
Though the Repertoire puts on a variety of shows, they do present traditional
acts such as "A Christmas Carol." Also,
the final show of the season is always a
musical.
The Toledo Repertoire was founded in
1933 by Fred Emmett, who had seen
"Little Theatres" in nthpr towns. He
formed a group with six others in a Presbyterian church and organized the
theater's first production, "A Doll's
House."
The Repertoire is now located in what
was formerly an abandoned Baptist
church at 1610th St. in downtown Toledo.

Book Review
Man Eaters Motel. By Denis
Boyles. Ticknor & Fields. 253
pages. $19.95
It's hard to put down a book
that begins: "I sat in a sweltering
taxicab parked next to a goat and
dried the sweat off my glasses."
So, don't put it down.
Be assured that Denis Boyles
more than fulfills the promise
contained in that opening line as
he tells of madcap adventures in
Zanzibar (home of the goat and
the taxicab), and then in Kenya,
on a railroad journey from the
city of Mombasa, on the Indian
Ocean, inland to the city of
Kisumu, on Lake Victoria. The
train ride serves, says Boyles,
"as a device for threading

together a few good stories and a
lot of personal observations."
His material is more than just
good, it's marvelous. His vestpocket history of Zanzibar, detailing it from its role as "one of the
most important places on Earth"
during the latter half of the 19th
century to "just another exotic
African place-name" today, is
most informative as well as vastly amusing.
After a few days in Mombasa,
Boyles begins the long journey inland. Because the train only carries passengers at night — Boyles
tells you why —and moves at only
20 mph most of the time, Boyles
tells stories to while away the
hours.
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CHOW - N - CHALLENGE
Saturday x
Sept. 21 st
More information and
sign-ups in UAO office
3rd floor Union.
$ 10 refundable entrance fee
required at time of sign up.

Co-Sponsored by IH

Hurry and sign up for
(SSD trip to
CEDAR POINT
on Saturday, Sept. 14
$23 for admission & transportation
Questions? Call 372-2343 or stop by UAO
Office. 3rd floor Union

Triathlon
Tournament
Softball, Volleyball,
Tug-of-War
16 team limit!
Sign up your coed team
of 10 (5 men/5 women)
NOW!

and Harshman Quad

IT'S COMING..
THElT**®
PRINT SALE
All next week.
Keep watching for details.
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H€V! B.G.

Happy
Hour
Every
Night
6-9

No
Cover!

WANTS TO KNOW
DO YOU R6ALLV WANT TO S6€ fl D R U N K MAN SING ON
W6DN6SDAV NIGHTS?

ves

□
□

Come to Photographs for VID€0-SING-fllONG-NIGHT over
200 different songs uou con sing. Wed. Sept. 11th.

Come see CHRISTOPH6R "Neil Voung" OTTO do o real one
mon occousticol shouu thot mill BLOW VOUR MIND. Wed.
Sept. 18.

352-0813
■■■■■■■ra

Next to the Clozel
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i
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19 and over
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More die in Yugoslav violence
Macedonia closer to independence, fresh fighting begins again
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
— Violence flared on two fronts
Tuesday, leaving at least 15 dead
in Croatia and pitting Serbian
police against ethnic Albanian
protesters in Serbia's Kosovo
province.
Leaders of the Serb-controlled
enclave of Krajina in western
Croatia signed a truce accord negotiated by the European Community's envoy in the republic.
Macedonia moved closer to becoming the third republic to split
from Yugoslavia. Results of Sunday's independence referendum
released in the Macedonian capital, Skopje, and cited by the Tanjug news agency had 95 percent of
voters endorsing independence.
Before the plebiscite, Macedonian leaders nad suggested they
could seek loose association with
the rest of Yugoslavia instead of
outright separation.
The cease-fire, which was
agreed to earlier by the federal
army and the Croatian government, was signed in Knin, the

capital of Krajina, trie Ianjug thorities postponed it until the
news agency said.
15th.
Slavonia was the scene of fresh
The renewed violence in Croafighting Tuesday, amid prep- tia came a day after authorities
arations of the first working ses- there declared an all-night cursion Thursday of a peace confer- few in 29 municipalities in an apence organized by the European parent effort to exert control over
Community in The Hague.
territories held by the Serbs.
In Kosovo, baton-wielding
In the Baranja region, in northpolice used tear gas to disperse east Croatia, a truck carrying
between 15,000-20,000 ethnic Al- Serb guerrillas hit a land mine,
banians gathered in the southern killing three of the Serb fighters.
province s capital, Pristina.
In the ensuing firefight with
There were no reports of injur- Croatian guards, another Serb
ies and the crowds dispersed was killed and eight were injured,
later in the afternoon, Yugosla- Belgrade radio reported.
via's Tanjug news agency said.
In other fighting late Monday
Serbia nas abolished the prov- and early Tuesday:
incial legislature and shut down
—Tanjug said the strategic
most Albanian-lang' '.age media.
Croatian stronghold of Osijek, 100
miles west of Belgrade, was hit
About 6,000 ethnic Albanian by 30 mortar shells fired from the
teachers were sacked recently direction of Baranja, which is
for refusing to use the Serbian controlled by the Serbs. Croatia's
curriculum in schools, and some HINA news agency said one
100.000 ethnic Albanian school- woman was killed and two people
children are not registered for wounded.
school. The school year was to
—The army said two federal
have started Sept. 2, but au- army officers were killed late

RUSH THETA CHI
TONIGHT

Sponsored by

Grill Out at
Pi Beta Phi House
6:30 to 9:30pm

ex

Built of Brotherhood,
Academics, and Athletics
Any Questions call 352-9001 or 353-1111

ex

Don't
Forget
Your Time Seniors

Monday in the Croatian coastal
city of Zadar when a car bomb
exploded in front of an air force
base.
—Tanjug said fierce fighting in
Okucani, on the strategic Belgrade-Zagreb highway, which
links the Middle East with
Western Europe, killed two Serb
guerrillas and a civilian.
Croatian defense forces and
members of the Serb minority
opposed to the republic's secession have been embroiled in
fierce fighting since Croatia declared independence June 25.
There also has been frequent
fighting between the federal
army and Croatian forces, and
Croatian officials say the army,
with its Serb-dominated officers
corps, is helping the insurgents.
The army says it fires only when
fired upon, but several foreign
governments now accept Croatian accusations.
Croatian President Franjo
Tudiman said Monday that at
least 400 of his republic's guards
and civilians have been Killed,
and more than 2,000 wounded
since the fighting began.
Croatian authorities say Serbia, the largest Yugoslav republic, instigated the Serb rebellion
in an effort to grab Croatian territory.

THOMAS
[: Continued from page one.
"I don't see a role for natural
law, or natural rights, in constitutional adjudication," Thomas
told Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr.,
D-Del., the panel's chairperson.
Thomas said he had written extensively in favor of a natural
rights philosophy "from a political theory point of view" rather
than as a basis for judicial decisions.
"There is a right to privacy,"
Thomas told Biden. "I think the
Supreme Court has made clear
that the issue of marital privacy
is protected."
Asked about the high court's
1973 decision extending the privacy right to abortions, Thomas
said, "I do not think at this time I
could maintain my independence
as a member of the judiciary and
comment on that specific case."
"We'll want to learn what you
really believe," said Sen. Herb
Kohl, D-Wis. "Don't hide behind
the argument that you can't discuss the issues."
"The burden is on you to explain your views," said Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who voiced
frustration that Justice David
Souter ducked similar questions
at his confirmation hearing last
year.
"Confirmation of a nominee
should not turn on a commitment
to prejudge an issue," declared
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
In his opening statement, Thomas choked back tears as he recalled the racial segregation that
subjected his grandparents to
daily humiliation because of their
race in the Georgia of his childhood.

Call 372-8086
for more details

"Their sense of fairness was
molded in a crucible of unfairness," Thomas said. "I watched
as my grandfather was called
'boy.' I watched as my grandmother suffered the indignity of
being denied the use of a bathroom, but above it all they remained fair and decent people."
"They never lost sight of a better tomorrow," Thomas said. "I
have followed in their footsteps
and I have always tried to give
back." He vowed to never forget
that the decisions he makes will
"affect the people of Pin Point."
Thomas praised Thurgood
Marshall, the liberal black jurist
he hopes to replace on the high
court, as "one of the great architects of legal battles to open doors
that seemed so hopelessly and
permanently sealed.
In addition to succeeding Marshall as only the second black justice in history, Thomas, at 43,
would be the second-youngest this
decade.
"I've aged over the last 10
weeks" since the nomination,
said Thomas, referring to aggressive campaigning in that
time between supporters and opEonents. The crowd packing the
earing room laughed loudly.
Biden asked Thomas why he
had praised an anti-abortion article by conservative businessperson Lewis Lehrman as a
"splendid example of applying
natural law."

Undergraduate Student Government

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Taking Applications for:
University Committee
due Sept. 16th
Turn in to 405 Student Services
(372-8116)

YOU COULD BE THE
INGREDIENT THAT WE'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR!!
1

Your pre-appointed senior portrait
time, that is. Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is
on campus for the next several
days to shoot senior portraits.
Please check the information you
received from the studio for your
scheduled session date. Simply
show up at The KEY, 28 West Hall 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. for your portrait;
closed noon to 1 p.m. for lunch.
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MUD TUG COOL DOWN
September 9th
PRIDE OF TOLEDO NIGHT
September 11th
ALL SPORTS PSYCHE - UP
September 16th
GO GREEK NIGHT
September 17th
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Each Night
For More Info: 372-2795

Sports
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

11,1991
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Volleyball team Heisman race full of candidates
falling in Love
ERIK PUPILLO

player. I work hard on setting,
passing and serving also," Love
said. "I know I can do a lot better
than I did this weekend. It's diffiAttention all Falcon volleyball cult trying to get adjusted to a
fans: There's a new kid on the new system, but it's getting easihardcourt of Anderson Arena and er every day."
she is moving to the top of the
Head Coach Oenise Van De
charts.
Angellette Love, a junior trans- Walle believes the only thing
fer student from Schoolcraft Col- Love needs is time.
"As Angellette played, she belege in Michigan, proved to be an
inspirational link in BG's chain of came better with each match,"
said
Van De Walle. "By the third
victories at the Brown and Ormatch, I thought she played very
ange Invitational last weekend.
The Falcons failed to relinquish well."
Opposing foes can only dread
a set in their three matches as
they overwhelmed West Virginia the day when Love becomes the
on Friday night before thrashing force she was as an All-America
Cleveland State and Kent State on performer during her junior college days in Michigan.
Saturday.
Complementing the proven tal"The main difference between
ents of last year's Mid-American
Conference Player of the Year junior college and Bowling Green
is
that most girls in junior college
Tammy Schiller, and second
team MAC performer Lisa Mika, are no taller than 5-9," Love said.
Love kept opposing defenses one "BG is a little higher level of
step behind the ball the entire competition. There are many taller people," she said.
tournament.
When pondering her decision to
While rising above the net and attend BG, the determining faclanding missle-like spikes in front tor was not based soley upon the
of bewildered opponents is Love's game of volleyball.
most noticeable talent, one only
"It was tough to come to BG,"
needs to view an entire match to said Love. "The reason I came
recognize her overall grasp on was because the coach was very
the game.
warm. She saw me as a person
"I like to be a well-rounded and not just an athlete."
Opting to attend junior college
after her prominent high school
career and abandoning a potential career at a distinguished
four-year college, Love believes
she made the right decision.
"I knew in high school that I
didn't want to go to a four-year
college." she said. "Junior college helped me adapt. It prepared
me for college and I'm glaa I did
it this way."
by Steve Seasly
sports writer

Love's success at every level of
the game can be attributed to her
aggressiveness and the attitude
to always improve and never be
satisfied with her game.
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Pullin

8

no punches

Thank goodness David Klingler, quaterback of the Houston Cougars run-n-shoot-nshoot-n-shoot-n-keep on shooting offense had this weekend
off.
Had he rolled over another
opponent the way he rolled
over Louisiana Tech, people
would have wanted to give him
the Heisman Trophy two weeks
into the season.
Coming into this season,
most experts felt if Klingler
could have a repeat performance of his numbers from last
year, which all indications of
his first week nine touchdown
Eerformance says he can, then
e would be a shoe-in for the
highest award given to an individual in college football.
The only obstruction in
Klingler's path are back-toback road games against
Miami and Illinois early in the
season. If Klingler gets injured
or performs poorly in those
games, then the race is wide
open.
Along with Klingler at the
riterback position, there are
ee other excellent athletes
in Rick Mirer of Notre Dame,
Shane Matthews of Florida and
last year's Heisman winner,

Ty Detmer of BYU.
I don't see Detmer repeating. By the end of last season
he was completing more passes to opposing teams' secondaries than to BYU
receivers.
If his one game against
Miami won him the Heisman
Trophy last year, then his debacle against Florida State in
the Pigskin Classic should
eliminate him in this year's
running.
Rick Mirer also ran into
some trouble early this year,
but it happened off the field at
a party where he was arrested
for public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Mirer is not a flashy quarterback that's going to scorch
secondaries for vast amounts
of yardage, but he's a winner
on a team that plays a topnotch schedule which means
Mirer will be featured on
national television almost
every week. Exposure has
rarely hurt anyone in the running for the Heisman.
About the police charges,
Mirer was found innocent and
the charges were dropped. No
need for Notre Dame fans to
worry, big disciplinarianLou
Holtz probably wouldn't have
taken any action anyways.
Holtz coaches by the philosophy that players should only be
made an example of and get
suspended before big games or
bowl games, so the rest of the
team can get pysched up at the
suspended starters abscence
and expense.
The quaterback with the best
chance of giving Klingler a

FREE CATALOG

run, is Shane Matthews. The
Gator QB tossed five touchdowns against San Jose State
this weekend. Also, Florida
Silays in the Southeastern Conerence and if Matthews can
post big numbers in a conference that sports such solid defenses like Auburn, Alabama
and Tennesse, the voters will
appreciate his accomplishments and might vote him past
Klingler.
The PAC-10 has a top-flight
tailback in Russell White of
California. White rushed for
1,000 yards last season while
sharing the starting role. He
has two things going for him —
he's the lone starter this year
and he's the nephew of former
Heisman winner Charles
White.
Michigan State sends two entries, running back Tico Duckett and wide reciever Courtney
Hawkins. Duckett led the nation in rushing last season and
he will only get better the
longer he stays under head
coach George Perles' tutelage.
Hawkins is a human highlight
film on a team with a snoozing
passing attack.
Critical to both Spartans is
the play of UCLA transfer Bret
Johnson at the quarterback position. If Johnson shines, Hawkins will reap the benefits.
However, if Johnson is ineffective, then it looks like another season ofGround Perles
which makes Duckett very
happy.
Out of this group of players, I
like Russell White to join Shane
Matthews in pursuing David
Klingler in the Heisman chase.

Send for your copy today'
Free Catalog
Boi 17000
tfiuhmjlon DC 20013-7000

Open Monday-Friday
4 to 11pm
Quantum 90 Card
Accepted

now
only
with this coupon
Walk-ins Welcome

$8

Volleyball players Tammy Schiller (this week's MAC Player of
the Week) and Lisa Mika block at
the net during the Brown and Orange Invitational.

372-6945
Hair Fashions
124 W. Wooster
352-2611
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THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY!
OPEN 7 a.m. THURSDAY

mans
4 BIG DAYS! STARTING TOMORROW
THURSDAY

MORNING

7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

SPECIALS!
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

50 V
Entire Collection ol Ladies' London Fog Winter
Rainweer and Jeckete R«g 'iioto'263
I Buy a MISSM'. Petit* or Woman's SportswMr Skirl or Pant
I and Oat a Blazer or Jacket at 50% Oil ie<ciud*ng('/0«ioo"wf
Buy a Coordinate Pant or Skirt at 25% Oft and Get the
Coordinating Jacket at 50% oil ie>ou»ng wC<<M»»W)
Buy a Misses' or Petite PendJeton Skirt or Pant at Regular Price
and Get a Pandltton Blazer at 50% oil
i Entire Collection ol PAM Panties. Reg 3 IOI 10 *>
| Entire Collection ol Famous Maker Pantyhose
Junior College Sweatshirts, Reg 22 00
New
Boys'8-20 College Fleece, H«g 1299
Selected Pillows and Mattress Pads

It's not necessarily important Klingler beats Miami as it
is for Klingler to look good in a
losing performance. And if he
happens to beat the Canes,
then all the better.
Klingler will win the Heisman Trophy, though I don't
think he deserves it. I'd much
rather vote for a player in a
competative conference that
has to perform week after
week against other great
players and teams. Klingler,
just like his predecessor Andre
Ware, will win the Heisman on
the strength of huge passing
numbers, but I think there are
far more deserving players
like Shane Matthews, Rick
Mirer or Russell White who
should win the Heisman.
Erik Pupillo is a sports
writer for the News.
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of Government Books

Wash-n-Cut

Thr BG News/Rob Wettler

White should rack up pretty
impressive numbers in the
PAC-10 where it seems no one
knows how to play defense until New Year's Day where they
usually do a number on the
Big-10 champion (I'll elaborate
on that one in December!).
One other player that could
join these two is the previously
mentioned, Rick Mirer. He'U
need Notre Dame's mystique
along with there Irish luck to
do it though.
White, Matthews and Mirer
will chase Klingler to no avail.
Klingler is big and durable, so I
think he should have no problem lasting the season. Klingler should also be capable of
handling Illinois, whose defense was shredded in week
one against Eastern Carolina.

Entire Collection of WatchM
Entire Col lection ol Ieoloner Sllppwi
Entire Collection ot Pfayfei Brae and Giidlaa
Mieeae' Jaaon MeiweH Jereey Cardigan nag 30 oo
Mleeee'Semanffia French Canvaa Trouaar Reg »99
Entire Collection of Men's Neckwear
Men, Megger Oilord Cen.ee Slecke Reg JeOO

Located in the
University Union
Ann von \nn

AOII AOII AOII

AOII AOII AOII

Extended Hours:
Mon - Fri. 10am-8pm
Sat.:
10am-5:30pm
Sun.:
Noon-5pm

MORE SAVINGS! THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY!

ADII

The sisters of
Alpha Omicron Pi
are proud to announce their 1991
Pledge Class...
Michelle Bettlyon
Christine Casement
Brianna Creech
Heather Haupt
Mary Hodgkiss
Laura Killinger
Jennifer La Fene
Lisa Larkin
Kristyn Lopriesti
Becky Lyons

Noelle Mohr
Cindy Molen
Jennifer Pecchio
Amanda Powell
Jennifer Price
Christy Scheetz
Michelle Stachler
Angela Thompson
Kelly Uddin
Heather Wells

...and Congratulations to
their newly initiated
members.

Boya' tt-20 larf'e 5-Pockel Jeene Reg 2* gg 29 99
Entire Collection of Regular Price
Inlanl. Toddler end Glrla' 4-14 Oreeeea

Ann

Jill Burd
Tracey Gidich
tCheri Triner

Beth Hillman
Kim Gerber
Wendy Marshal

Proud to be AOII!
Mill \<HI

Mill Mill

Classified
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

MAP. MAP M.A.P.
Multicultural Activities & Programs
Presents 3M: Multicultural
Midweek
Movies
LislenUp The Lives of
QUINCY JONES"
Wed .Sept 11. 7pmSi 50
GishFilm Theater
M.A.P. M.A.P. M.A.P.

ADVERTISING CLUB
INFORMATION NIGHT
TODAY
7 30pm McFatt Assembly Room
WHERE ADVERTISING MEETS CREATIVITY
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WBGU-FM will De starting training classes lor
new DJs on Monday September 16 Meetings
witt be at 9 pm in 111 South Hall Any student
interested m alternative, urban, metal. Bjazz.
loik. etc is encouraged to attend For more information call 372-8657
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
LAST CHANCE PLACEMENT ORIENTATION
MEETING
Thursday SeptmeOer 12
400pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Contact University Placement Services lor
more information al 372-2356
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION invites you lo |0tn
us lor weekly Bible studies evefy Tuesday at
8 00 p m in Ptout Chapel EVERYONE welcome1
DELTA SIGMA PI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
INFORMATION NIGHT
September 12. 1991
8 00 p m
IN ROOM I I 2 LIFE SCIENCE
Open to an |un*or. sophomore, and
second semester (reshmen. m the
college of Business Administration
with aGPA of 2 5 or better
•SEE YOU THERE'
The Nation's Capital
Patriotism ft Leadership-Be part of it all
Consider the Wash. Ctr. Internship Prog.
Open fo All Majors
Attend "Kick-Oft" Info, session
Union State Rm. on Sept. 13-1:30pm
Personally meet a Washington Center Rap.
Hurry i apply now. Spring deadline Is 10-t
Resource'lNFO Line Is
open as of Monday the 9th
362-LAQA (352-5242)
LAGA INFO Line open
M-W-F7pm-t0pm

LAG*

PROGRESSIVE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Needing members to change the world
First meeting Wed Sept 10. 7pmat
UCF. corner ot Thurstm and Ridge

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

The KG News

I'.M.I. IK .111

Open your eyes)
To Women's Health Issues
September is Women's Health Month
September 10-12
Displays in the Union Foyer 10am- 2pm
Sponsored by the BGSU Women's Health
Coalition and Ihe Student Health Service
Student WeHness Center
Women In Communication. Inc is having an
ganizational meeting and membership drive
Thursday. Sept 12 at 7 30 p m in 1 18 B A
communication students are welcome and
freshments wil be served

oron
All
re-

Volunteer Info Night'
Thursday. Sept 12m at 7 30 pm Representatives from a variety ot agencies will be al St
Thomas More lo talk about their volunteer programs Come meel reps from Juvenile Court.
Pembervise Boys Ranch. Woodiane. CRC.
Adopt a Senior. Nova Protect ot Toledo. InnerCity Tutormg. and more If you need class creditor are personaay interested, come'Can Kathy
Bohley 352- 7556 for more into

LOST & FOUND
LOST Gold rope bracelet lost last Thursday
somewhere between Compton Had and 1007
BAA Call 372 1895 and ash for Dave

SERVICES OFFERED

TONIGHT
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
PHISIGS

RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
Sept 9 A 11 7 30-9:00 p.m.
at the KKG house
In new fraternity row.
"Definitely Phi Oelt"

RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
Sept. 9 ft 11 • 7:30-8:00 p.m.
at the KKG house
In new fraternity row.
"Definitely Phi Dell"

TONIGHT
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
HOT TUB
PHISK3S

Lambda Chi Alpha ' Lambda Chi Alpha
Congratulations to
The Lambda Chi Mud Tug Team"
Good Work Guys1
Thanks lo our coaches
And al who supported us'
Lambda Chi Alpha * Lambda Chi Alpha

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WBGU-FM wJI be starting training classes for
new DJs on Monday September 16 Meetings
wiH be at 9 pm m 111 South Hall Any student
interested in alternative, urban, metal.Bfazz.
folk, etc * encouraged to attend For more information can 372-8657

Wanted
Volunteer Tour Guides
For Preview Day
Come Sign Up With Tour Guide
Representatives At The Student
Organizations Fair In The Ballroom
On Wednesday
Wanted:
For Preview Day
Come Sign Up With Tour Guide
RepreaentathresAt The Student
Organizations Fslr In The Ballroom
On Wednesday
Old you knoW Since abortion was legalized in
1973 over 25 milhon babies have been legally
murdered by abortion Thai number is greater
than the number of an U S war casualties m
U S history

AVEBURY BOOKS
Old. used rare out-ot-pnnl
10-e.Mon Sal
143 CE Wooslof St

Do you have a part-time or full-time job for
Fall Semester? Stop by the Co-op Office, 238
Admin. Bldg., to obtain recognition tor your
job experience on your transcript.

LSAT ' GRE ■ GMAT
Before you lake the test, call the expert Local
classes lormmg now
Kaplan Educational
Center Call lor details 536 3701

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES OUE MEN'S DBLS
GOLF SEPT 11 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00

PREGNANT'
We can help FREE pregnancy tests snd supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Call 354 HOPE
Remember Gins'"
You never have a second chance to make a first
impression Know what colors look best on
you Cai Jennifer for a tree makeover and
color consultation
BGSU Ski Club
First meeting Sept 11 th
9 00pm 1007 BA
Everyone Welcome
Skiers and Non-skiers'
Topics Aspen. Color a do
And weekend trips
Ski ya there1
GET INVOLVED
Don t forget the Student Organizations Fair on
Wednesday September 11. m (he Lenhart
Grand Ballroom 95 student groups wi have
representatives available trom 11-3 to provide
you with information Free popcorn and pop will
also be available to those m attendance

P M ON DUE p*IEJNJOg_g.|g.CE.NTEn
KKG ' MARY NESTOR * KKG
Happy Birthday W
Now maybe you'l get
Your Paddle?1
Love.
Leslie
••• ANew Weigh'"
Has the Freshmsn 15 been haunting you?
Are you looking for a fun, practical way to
manage your weight? Select one of three
•ighi-week sessions conducted by a nurse
and health educator. Class size Is limited to
IS persons Fee Is S18.00 and may be
charged to your bursar. Call the Student
Health Service today et 372-8302 or "the
Well" at 372-8303.
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
LAST CHANCE PLACEMENT ORIENTATION
MEETING
Thursday. September 12
4 00pm
Lenhart Grand Baftroom
Contact University Placement Services for
more ^formation at 372-2356
ZBT * ZBT ' ZBT * Z8T
It you left e copy of a ZBT publication In The
BG News please call John at 6968. We don't
need your name.
• ZBT • ZBT ■ ZBT • ZBT ■

PERSONALS
Welcome Back Ladies'
For all your Mary Kay needs
352-4915 anytime Will deliver

LIVE TALK
1 900-773-3777
ADULTS ONLY
$2 50rmin 10mm minimum
Omega Phi Alpha
interested in joining a National Service Sorority''
Mandatory information meetings on Wed Sept
11 and Thurs Sept 12 at 8 30 Prout Lounge
Hope to see you there1
PHI GAMMA DELTA
RUSH FIJI
RUSH FIJI
RUSH FIJI

PHI GAMMA DELTA
TWO GOOD NAMES FOR
ONE GREAT FRATERNITY
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi
The Sisters ol Pi Beta Phi would hke lo congrat
ulate Oania Webb on her recent pearling to Tim
Banc of John Carrol
Pi Kappa Alpha Pi Kappa Alpha
RUSH
Wednesday September 11
Located Behind Conkhn
At New Fraternity Row
RUSH
Pi Kappa Alpha Pi Kappa Alpha
PSE • • PSE '' PSE "' PSE ' * PSE
PI SIGMA EPSILON
COOKOUT
Anyone interested In PSE Sales and Marketing Business Fraternity Is welcome! Friday,
September 13th from 4:00 - 6:00 pm In front
ot the BA Building. Come join us lor lots of
fufllt
ROCK SOLID WFAL « having their Informs
tionai Meeting on Wednesday. September 11
at 8 pm m 121 West Hail Get your hands-on
experience with BGSU s own radio station Get
involved and k>n ihe stall An majors welcome
For more information call 372-2418

' DATE LINE '
BG s Newest Dating Service
For more information write to
Dateline P.O. Boi 507 B.G. OH
Along with your name, address
and phone number.

• ZBT " ZBT ' ZBT ■ ZBT *

.byJ.R.S.
THfS k'A\N'r/n-Hf

<V^-4l

RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
YOUNGLIFE
if you are interested m a High School Christian
Ministry please contact Mike and Adam at
372-5053 or Knsten and Fay at 372 5560
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

• ZBT • ZBT ' ZBT ■ ZBT ■ ZBT *

An Inshnce lor Quality
' ZBT ■ ZBT ' ZBT ' ZBT ' ZBT ■

Moet the Brothers
of PHI SIGMA KAPPA
in OLD FRATERNITY ROW
•HOT TUB PROVIDED"
rod gN
7 30 to 9 30
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH

WANTED
1 or 2 non-smoking females needed in 3 bdrm
house Quiet ne^hborhood. washer/dryer
353-1729
1 roommate lo share apt own room Call Alan
at 354-5802

Need 2 roommates lo share 2 story home with
yard 2 blocks from campus Call Damon at
354-5477
Non-smoking lemale to share apt now til May
No Sept rent needed Call 354-7296

Rush Kappa Sigma
Seafood Buttel
Wednesday 7 30 pm
AXO ' SrG EP ' AXO * SlG EP ' AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Kelley Fox on her summer pinning
to Sig Ep Eric Finn1 Best wishes to you both1
AXO ' SfG EP ' AXO ' SIG EP * AXO

5:15

-by J.A. Holmgren
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Chris Adatnick
Jenny Beall
Kelly Bruntz
Karri Carlson
Kathleen Casey
Kendra Cashen
Julie Dodd
Kim Ellis
Amy Fox
Debbie Goodwin
Melanie Hockin
Stacey Hoke
Stacev Jerald
Jodi Kulhman

Shannon Mitchell
Carrie Null
Donna Pfefferle
Kim Quarrel
Melissa Recher
Megan Riley
Annie Schraetfle
Dena Shaffer
Arika Simpson
Ally Strieker
SonJa Tobar
Cherita Townsend
Sherry Turco
Llbby Wheeler f

ADVERTISING SALES
The Gavel
The monthly newspaper published lor sororities
and fraternities on campus, needs Advertising
Sales Representatives (or the 1991-92 School
Year If your career path has you headed
toward sales, marketing, communicahons. public relations, etc . this is an opportunity lor you
to gain practical experience Being a "Greek" >s
a plus' Commission paid Complete an application at 214 West HaH Deadline 9-13-91

S8 00 starting
Vector Marketing
has many part lime openings Hi
Marketing'Sales Department
No Telemarketing
Co-ops and scholarships available
Apply on campus on
Wednesday. September 11
from 11 am • 2 pm
in the Canal room of Student Union
Come as you are
Or cant -535-3636
■I unable to apply m person

Make $150 $300 in 3-10 hrs by setting funny,
college T-shirts No financial obligation Smeller
and larger quantities avail Call Toll-Free
1 800-728-1130
Travel Sales Representative
STS. the leader m collegiate Iravel needs motivated individuals and groups lo promote Win
ter Spring Break trips For information caH Student Travel Services. Ithaca. NY at
1800 648 4649

FOR SALE
10 Speed Fuj) bicycle $50
Vacuum cleaners - $ 10

Call 352-2915
1972 VW Beetle
Excellent condition
$1945 00 or best offer 44 7-4H00
2 chairs, entertainment center, pyle driver car
speaker. 4-track recorder and household
goods 3520450 or 372-2826 Mon-Fn
6-1 Oam
29 gatton aquanum w'hood. inter, gravel.
lovely decorative aquarium plants. $65 Can
354-5091.
Cannondale ST-600 18-speed Aluminum touring bike, mint condition
372-2097 or
352 5343
Mmt condition 5.000 BTU portable air conditioner ■ $150. Gntfin motorcycle helmet, size
large - $60 Murray ladies 10 speed bike. ATB S100 354-7024 alter 6 pm
Soft-side waterbed.
352-2218

complete

$200

Roommates wanted Male Non-smokers Own
room
$150 mo
plus util Call Lance
6553084

FOR RENT

Wanted 15 overweight men or women to participate m weight loss program for advertising
purposes Must be 25 pounds or more overweight For information call 352 6975

1 and 2 bedroom furnished apt within 2 blocks
Iromcampus Catt352-7454

Wanted 150 moshin' maniacs to come see
thrash band Abusik al Good Tymes Wed Sept
Itth Info 363 8602

HELP WANTED

Rush Kappa Sigma
Rush Kappa Sigma

$10-S400up WEEKLY. Mailing Brochures'
Set own hours RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope Income. 1660 Lakeside. Suite 301-CDE.
Riviera. A2 86442

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH

Female roommate wanted September rent
paid Fill ASAP Can 352-6356

Greek Olympiad
Sept 14 College Parh

Hit or Swiss

AVAILABLE PARKING SPACES
al J I s ■ 405 Thursbn Ave
Call 352-5475

11, 1991

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income lo assemble
products Irom your home 504-646-1700
Oept P6255
Babysitter needed My home Own transportslion 2 nights a week 353-6039
BE ON T V Many needed tor commercials
Now hiring all ages For casting info can (615)
779-7111 Ext T683
FAST FUNDRAISER S 1000mone week
Greeks, clubs and motivated individuals
(6001 748-681 7 Ext 50

2 bdr condo $600mo plus utilities. 9 mo
lease available No pets or smokers Call
352-6566
4 bdr home $725 mo plus utilities 9 mo
lease available No pets or smokers Call

352-6566
Apartmenls Available
* 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
• 1 Bedroom Furnished
* 1 Bedroom Unfurnished
•Furnished Efficiency
Call John Newtove Real Estate
354-2260 or stop by
319 E Wooater
(Across from Taco Bell)
Beautiful, upper 2 bedroom apt A>C, gas heat,
private entrance and deck, large bath with iacuzzi No pets $650 plus utilities Can 372 2261

or 352-5752
Close to campus Large 3 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, dining room, bath
Call
352-9622 Available now1

